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ABSTRACT 
 
An integral bridge has no movement joints over its span and a long-spanning integral bridge subjects 
its foundation piles to large lateral loads as the bridge deck expands and contracts. This is especially 
true when these piles are founded in very stiff materials at shallow depths, such as the basalt and 
sandstones encountered at the Great North Road Interchange (GNRI) of the NZ Transport Agency’s 
Waterview Connection project in Auckland, New Zealand. Construction of bridges at the GNRI 
included 51 reinforced concrete pile foundations up to 2.1m in diameter. The sensitivity of the pile to 
the depth of stiff material was found to be in the order of plus or minus one pile diameter although this 
is dependent on the structural model subgrade reaction spring spacing. Installation of steel casings to 
create annuluses was required at several pile locations to relieve excessive loads due to soil 
interaction. Estimating rock levels at the likely maximum depth may be unconservative for integral 
bridges due to larger bending moments and shear forces attracted by the pile if the rock level is later 
proved to be shallower. This paper describes the pile foundation design, construction methodology 
and the related construction issues of integral bridge foundations at the Great North Road 
Interchange.   
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Integral bridges are generally bridges without expansion joints or bearings over its span. Stresses 
arising from thermal expansion and contraction must therefore be transferred from the superstructure 
to the substructure. The Great North Road Interchange (GNRI) – part of the Waterview Connection 
project in Auckland, New Zealand - consists of four integral bridges ranging from 200m to 500m in 
length. The bridges form two motorway on-ramps and two off-ramps that span across the existing 
motorway (SH16) as well as the coastal outlet of Oakley Creek (Coastal Marine Area). Bridge 
construction generally comprises precast, prestressed super-T beams supported on cross-heads with 
single piers supported by single pile foundations. The deck structures generally span between 25m 
and 36m.  The integral bridge design was chosen in part because the removal of bearings at each 
intermediate support structure reduces the on-going maintenance costs associated with the joints over 
the lifetime of the structures. Figure 1 below shows a typical section for Ramp 1, the shortest of the 
four bridges constructed at the GNRI. 

 

Figure 1. Ramp 1 Typical Section 
 

In addition to gravity and live vertical loads, the long bridge spans of the GNRI subject the foundation 
piles to large lateral stresses through thermal expansion and contraction, particularly near the 
abutments. The structural pile actions are further exacerbated by the presence of alternating layers of 



soft soil and very strong rock which attract large bending moments when lateral loads are applied to 
the pile head. Vertical down-drag loads on the piles due to liquefaction induced settlement and fill 
induced consolidation settlement were also significant in terms of pile foundation design. 
 
At the time of writing, the bridge foundation piles have been successfully constructed and construction 
is still ongoing for the bridge superstructures. 
 
Presented here is the design methodology adopted and construction considerations for the design of 
pile foundations for the GNRI integral bridges. Issues encountered during construction and design 
outcomes are also discussed. 
 
2 GEOLOGY AND GEOTECHNICAL PARAMETERS 
 

The geology encountered in the GNRI area generally comprises alluvium of the Tauranga Group 
overlying East Coast Bays Formation (ECBF) soils, and weak to very weak ECBF sandstones and 
mudstones. Basalt of varying thickness was encountered at relatively shallow depths over parts of the 
GNRI area. Existing engineered fill and uncontrolled fill is also present along areas of pre-existing 
state highway (State Highway 16). Additional engineered fill was required to form the bridge abutment 
embankments. Summaries of the soil descriptions and parameters are presented in Table 1 and Table 
2 below. 
 

Table 1: Summary of Material Descriptions 

Type Description 

Engineered Fill Existing cohesive engineered fill of the SH16 embankment 

Uncontrolled Fill Existing uncontrolled fill 

Basalt Very strong rock of variable vesicularity, columnar jointed. 
Unconfined compressive strength (UCS) of up to 250 MPa. A lower 
bound UCS of 27 MPa was adopted 

Tauranga Group Alluviums 
(A1 and A2) 

Alluvium material that generally comprises silty clay or clayey silt 
(A1) overlying layers of pumiceous sands and silts (A2) 

Residual East Coast Bays 
Formation (ECBF) 

Firm to very stiff silts and clays 

Highly & Moderately 
Weathered ECBF 

Very stiff to hard silt and clay, and dense to very dense sands  

Unweathered ECBF Extremely weak to weak interbedded sandstones and siltstones 
 

Table 2: Summary of Material Parameters Used in Pile Design 

Type Unit 
Weight γ 
(kN/m

3
) 

Effective 
Angle of 
Internal 

Friction φ’ 

Effective 
Cohesion, 

c’ (kPa) 

Youngs 
Modulus, 
E (MPa) 

Undrained 
Shear 

Strength, 
Su (kPa) 

UCS
a
, σci 

(MPa) 

Engineered Fill 19 30 5 25 140 - 

Uncontrolled Fill 19 26 3 30 - - 

Basalt 28.5 - - 1500 - 27 to 250 

Tauranga Group 
Alluviums (A1) 

18.5 26 3 5 – 20 40 - 

Tauranga Group 
Alluviums (A2) 

18.5 29 2 5 – 20 60 - 

Residual East 
Coast Bays 
Formation 
(ECBF) 

18.5 30 5 25 - 40 100 - 

Highly & 
Moderately 
Weathered ECBF 

19 30 10 40 120 - 

Unweathered 
ECBF 

20.5 34 - 40 100 - 140 130 - 320 - 0.6 - 6 

a
 Unconfined Compressive Strength. 

 



3 FOUNDATION DESIGN LOADS 
 
3.1 Bridge Foundation Loads 
 
The lateral reaction loads due to the expansion and contraction of the bridges vary significantly 
between individual piles. Vertical, lateral and moment loads on the bridge piles are summarised in 
Table 3 below.  
 
Table 3: Summary of Bridge Foundation Loads Acting at Top of Pile 

Load Type SLS Vertical 
(kN) 

ULS Vertical 
(kN) 

ULS Lateral 
(kN) 

ULS Moment 
(kNm) 

Pile Head 
Displacement 

(mm) 

Range 8000 - 26000 15600 - 37500 1000 - 5800 5000 – 14000 1 - 100 

Typical 13500 18000 1500 10000  35 

 
3.2 Negative Skin Friction 
 

Liquefaction assessment of the Tauranga Group alluvium based on EERC’s liquefaction assessment 
report (Seed et al. 2003) showed some potentially liquefiable lenses of material underlying the basalt. 
These lenses were relatively deep and while material displacement is unlikely to occur through the 
thick crust, possible liquefaction induced settlement and subsequent negative skin friction (NSF) of up 
to 4000kN were conservatively allowed for in the vertical pile design. NSF loads due to the predicted 
settlement of the alluvium underlying the Engineered Fill applied at the bridge abutment embankments 
were also considered for piles experiencing soil surcharging. The neutral plane for NSF has been 
assumed to be between the settling and non-settling material interface (i.e. at the soil and the ECBF 
rock interface). The unfactored NSF loads calculated for the abutments were typically between 
2500kN and 5000kN, which were distributed between three abutment piles.  
 
4 FOUNDATION DESIGN APPROACH 

 
4.1 Foundation Options 
 
Three foundation options were considered for the four bridge designs; shallow ‘raft’ foundations on 
basalt rock, piled foundations founded in basalt rock and piled foundations in ECBF rock where the 
basalt layer is of insufficient thickness.  
 
Initially, several shallow ‘raft’ foundations over sufficiently thick layers of basalt rock were proposed. 
However, due to the presence of overlying fill and space constraints, the raft foundations were 
considered to be impractical to construct.  
 
Piled foundations embedded within the basalt were adopted where the basalt was proven to be 
sufficiently thick to enable toe fixity of the pile against lateral loads and spread the vertical load to the 
underlying layer of alluvium or residual soils so as not to cause excessive pile settlement or 
‘punching’. Also considered is the interaction between the pile and very stiff basalt rock which may 
produce excessive structural actions when the pile head is subjected to large lateral loads. Due to 
these requirements and the relatively thinness of the basalt encountered, most piles were not founded 
in basalt. Instead, piles were taken down through the basalt, alluvium, residual soils and weathered 
ECBF soil and socketed into the unweathered ECBF rock below.  
 
4.2 Vertical Capacity 
  
The foundation pile vertical capacity must accommodate the applied vertical loads. Only the pile 
socket into the underlying rock was considered for vertical capacity and the soil contribution to pile 
friction capacity was conservatively ignored. The pile rock socket capacities were calculated in 
accordance with methods as described in Sinclair and Every 2006. The ultimate skin friction and 
ultimate end bearing capacities were assessed based on the following equations: 
 
fus/Pa = bβ(σci/Pa)

0.5
          (1) 

 
qub/Pa= 22β(σci/Pa)

0.5
          (2) 



 
Where: 
fus = Ultimate Pile Skin Friction Capacity 
qub = Ultimate Pile End Bearing Capacity 
b (the roughness factor) 
β (the rock quality factor) = 0.35+0.0065RQD 
σci (UCS of the rock) 
Pa is atmospheric pressure (100kPa)  
 
The serviceability limit state (SLS) vertical loads were designed to be taken in pile skin friction only 
while the ultimate limit state (ULS) vertical loads were designed to be resisted by a combination of pile 
skin friction and end bearing capacity. A geotechnical strength reduction factor of Φ = 0.55 was 
applied to the calculated Geotechnical Ultimate skin friction and bearing capacities when compared to 
factored structural vertical loads. 
 
A minimum embedment of three pile diameters was adopted for piles founded in ECBF rock. 
Settlement under SLS vertical loading has been assessed using the method described in Sinclair and 
Every 2006 and checked using the Rowe & Armitage 1987 method as described in CIRIA 181 
(Gannon et al. 1999). Differential settlements were limited to 15mm between adjacent piers and/or 
abutments due to the integral bridges’ low structural tolerance for differential settlement.  
  
2100mm diameter bored, cast in-situ reinforced concrete piles in ‘grooved’ rock sockets were 
considered to be suitable to accommodate the required vertical loads based on the vertical design 
calculations described above. The pile rock sockets were specified as grooved in order to meet the 
required roughness factor for skin friction calculation.   
 
4.3 Lateral Capacity 
 
The pile lateral capacity must accommodate the moment and lateral load applied to the pile head and 
the structural actions on the pile due to soil-structure interaction at depth. The pile embedment length 
must also be sufficient to maintain toe fixity against lateral loads.  
 
A geotechnical lateral pile load model was created in addition to the structural bridge model in order to 
model the moment continuity between the bridge support columns and the foundation piles; and the 
non-linear load-displacement relationship between the piles and the subgrade. 
  
Geotechnical inputs required by the structural bridge model consist of spring stiffness values 
(horizontal subgrade reaction moduli) and ultimate soil passive limits in order to calculate the pile 
reactions to lateral load. The structural inputs required by the geotechnical pile models were the 
moment loads and lateral loads at the pile head in order to assess pile displacements and provide the 
corresponding springs stiffness values. The structural loads transferred to the pile head are influenced 
by the degree of displacement at the pile head, which in turn is determined by the strength and 
stiffness of the surrounding soil. Therefore, several iterations were required in order to calibrate the 
two models and finalise the input loads from the structural design model, and the spring stiffness 
values from the geotechnical design model. 
 
The geotechnical model consisted of single piles modelled in the commercial lateral load pile analysis 
software program, LPile. The pile is modelled as an elastic material surrounded by horizontal soil 
layers with load reactions calculated using non-linear lateral load transfer curves (p-y curves). The p-y 
curves were generated by the geotechnical model using a combination of user input values and pre-
programed relationships based on recommendations discussed in the LPile technical manual 
(Isenhower and Wang 2012). A representative number of piles for each ramp were analysed to 
estimate a range of horizontal subgrade reaction moduli and ultimate geotechnical passive strength 
limits for the soil and rock. The following models representing a particular material type were adopted 
in the LPile analysis. 
 
� ‘Modified Stiff Clay without Free Water’ model for the existing engineered fill, uncontrolled fill and           

Tauranga Group Alluviums under static conditions outside of the Coastal Marine Area 
� ‘Soft Clay’ represents the liquefied Tauranga Group Alluviums under seismic conditions 
� ‘Stiff Clay without Free Water’ represents highly Weathered ECBF 



� ‘Weak Rock’ represents the unweathered ECBF rock 
� ‘Vuggy Limestone (Strong Rock)’ represents the Basalt 
 
The horizontal subgrade reaction moduli (springs) inputs for the structural model were assessed 
based on the p-y curve outputs from the geotechnical model, i.e. as an average value of load divided 
by displacement across the layers analysed. The non-linear load-displacement relationship of soil 
could not be modelled using the linear springs of the structural model. Instead, a range of linear elastic 
springs were adapted to the non-linear p-y curve as illustrated in Figure 2 below. Different spring 
values were assessed for each layer, with the geotechnical ultimate passive strength limit set as the 
yield point as summarised in Table 4 below. An appropriate spring value was assigned to the 
structural model based on the assessed pile displacement from the LPile model at the corresponding 
depth. The geotechnical passive strength limits for soil are assessed from LPile with the values taken 
at the passive failure load at the top of the soil layer. The unconfined compressive strengths of 
unweathered ECBF and basalt have been used as the passive strength limit for the respective rock 
layers. 
 

 

Figure 2. Example of Spring Stiffness Approximation from Soil p-y Curves for a Given Displacement  
 

Table 4: Summary of Subgrade Reaction Moduli Based on Design Pile Diameter 

Soil Type Range of Modulus of Horizontal Sub-grade Reaction 
(MN/m

2
) for Pile Deflection (δ) 

Geotechnical 
Ultimate Passive 

Strength Limit 
(kN/m) 

δ = 10mm δ = 20mm δ = 30mm δ = 50mm 

Engineered Fill 30 - 55 18 - 35 13 – 25 9 – 18 400 

Uncontrolled Fill 3 – 12 2 - 8 2 - 6 1 - 4 300 

Basalt N/A N/A N/A N/A 28000 

Tauranga Group 
Alluvium 

7 - 20 4 - 13 4 - 11 3 - 8 250  

Residual East 
Coast Bays 
Formation (ECBF) 

22 - 40 18 – 25 11 - 15 7 - 10 600  

Highly & 
Moderately 
Weathered ECBF 

24 - 50 18 - 29 11 - 25 7 - 15 600  

Unweathered ECBF 300 - 1200 N/A N/A N/A 800 -16500
a
 

a
 Range used for sensitivity analysis 

 
Once structural loads were obtained, L-Pile analyses at representative pile locations were rerun in 
order to verify and calibrate the structural model. A moment load, shear load and axial load generated 
by the structural model for the top of each pile were then applied to the corresponding L-Pile model 
and the output compared with the structural model output. Through an iterative process, the spring 
stiffnesses’ in the structural model were adjusted until the results from the two models converged. The 
lateral loads provided by the structural designers were analysed in LPile and the rotation about the toe 
of the pile checked. The design pile embedment was increased where excessive displacement was 
observed at the pile toe. 



4.4 Effect of Alternating Layers of Stiff and Soft Materials on Pile Design 
 
The combination of very strong basalt rock at relatively shallow depths and the large lateral loads 
applied at the pile head tends to attract extremely large pile bending moments and shear forces down 
the pile.  The relatively soft materials above rock level provide very little resistance and the abrupt 
change in stiffness from soil to rock creates ‘pinch points’ which result in large bending moments as 
illustrated in Figure 3. At some pile locations where rock levels are relatively shallow and the pile head 
is not allowed to displace with the lateral loads, the bending moments due to rock exceed the pile 
capacity. In order to accommodate this phenomenon, an annular space created by a larger diameter 
steel tube was specified for the piles with excessive calculated structural actions due to the presence 
of shallow rock. This is illustrated in Figure 4.  
 
Where an annulus is necessary the pile model is re-analysed using the structural model and soil 
spring outputs, ignoring lateral soil resistance over the length of the annulus to produce revised 
structural pile design actions. The calculated pile displacement over the annular length is also checked 
to ensure it is not greater than the specified annular space. 

 

 

Figure 3. Example of Pile Behaviour with Lateral and Moment Loading 
  

 

Figure 4. Typical Pile Details and Annular Sleeve Details 
 

5 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
 
Borehole drilling to investigate ground conditions was not conducted at every pile location prior to 
design. This was due to either access difficulties or changes to bridge alignment after the geological 



site investigations. At several pile locations, the geology was inferred based on adjacent boreholes. 
Generally when geological models are formed for bridge pile design, the top of rock level is 
conservatively estimated at the likely maximum depth to ensure adequate design socket lengths are 
achieved during construction. However, for the integral bridges of the GNRI it was found that the pile 
reactions to lateral loads generally became more critical with shallower rock levels. Therefore 
sensitivity analyses were required to assess the influence of the variability in rock levels. 
 
Sensitivity analyses showed that structural pile actions generally remained within an acceptable range 
if actual rock levels encountered were within one pile diameter of the design rock depth. It should be 
noted that this sensitivity to rock level was influenced by the spring spacing down the pile in the 
structural design model. It is therefore important that the spring locations are chosen so that there is a 
good degree of resolution in the output, (i.e. a larger spacing results in a more rounded peak load on 
the pile). A minimum spring spacing was automatically determined in the LPile model, and typically 
ranged from 100mm to 200mm. Spring spacing equivalent to one pile diameter was used in the 
structural pile model in order to eliminate sharp peak moment loads which were considered to be un-
realistic.    
  
Sensitivity to soil and rock stiffness were also considered in the lateral pile capacity analysis. In 
general, the most critical structural design actions resulted from a combination of reduced soil stiffness 
and increased rock stiffness. Therefore, reducing the subgrade strength parameters uniformly to 
model ‘weaker’ soil over the pile length does not necessarily produce conservative results. A 25th 
percentile rock stiffness and 75th percentile rock stiffness were used in the sensitivity analysis. The 
spring stiffnesses of the soil were also doubled for the seismic load case in order to reflect the stiffer 
soil response to dynamic loading. 
 
6 PILE CONSTRUCTION DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
 
For foundation piles that did not require an annulus, the pile construction consisted of boring to pile toe 
level followed by the grooving of the rock socket for piles founded in unweathered East Coast Bays 
Formation. Piles requiring an annulus were overdrilled to accommodate the wider annulus diameter. 
Temporary pile casings were used to control groundwater inflow in areas with basalt. Permanent 
casings were installed for piles founded in the Coastal Marine Area to prevent possible scour. 
Substantial temporary works platforms and temporary staging were required to install piles across the 
Coastal Marine Area.  
 
7 QUALITY CONTROL AND CONSTRUCTION CHALLENGES 
 
A representative number of piles were inspected with a remote controlled camera lowered into the 
excavated hole so that the rock socket grooving and the cleanliness of the pile base could be checked 
prior to the pouring concrete. Sonic logging tubes were also installed in all piles in order to check the 
pile integrity following construction. 
 
A construction phase support geotechnical engineer was onsite full-time to observe the pile excavation 
and construction process, as well as to log the excavated spoil material for comparison against the 
design ground assumptions. The materials encountered across the site were generally consistent with 
ground conditions assumed for design. However, the unweathered ECBF bedrock was up to 2m 
deeper than expected at several locations adjacent to the coastal marine area where access for 
investigation was not possible. A contingency of 1.0m to 1.5m length of additional steel cage was 
allowed for during construction. However, this standard cage extension was not sufficient to make up 
for the additional excavation required to reach the required design rock socket length. A reduction of 
0.5m to 1.0m to the rock socket for the specific piles affected was reanalysed for vertical capacity and 
toe fixity and was found to be acceptable. 
 
The unweathered ECBF bedrock was found to be up to 2m shallower than assumed at two pile 
locations during construction. A reanalysis of these piles showed that the structural actions on the 
piles increased significantly for the shallower rock levels, which exceeded the pile structural design 
capacity. The solution adopted was to drill a number of overlapping small diameter holes around the 
already formed pile to create an annular space which was then filled with soft bentonite. This allowed 
the pile to deform laterally and reduce the structural pile actions. 
 



Drilling through the basalt was very slow and hard wearing on the drill-rigs. Several techniques were 
trialled including: (1) using the full sized core barrel (up to 2100mm diameter), (2) drilling a series of 
small percussion holes around the outside of the pile followed by large core barrel, and (3) drilling 
three smaller core barrel holes of 900mm diameter and then following through with the larger core 
barrel. Technique No.3 was generally shown to be the best technique. Knowing the thickness of the 
basalt layers accurately became critical to the cost and timing of construction. Accordingly, additional 
boreholes were put down at pile locations to refine the geological model at the time of construction. 
This was necessary as drilling the basalt had significant time and cost implications so an accurate 
understanding of the thickness and condition was required prior to mobilising the drill rig. 
 
8 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Four integral bridge foundations were designed and constructed at the Great North Road Interchange 
as part of the NZ Transport Agency’s Waterview Connection project. The length of the integral bridges 
at the interchange means the lateral reaction loads due to expansion and contraction are significant. In 
order to resist vertical, lateral and moment loads at the pile head, 2100mm diameter bored, cast in-situ 
reinforced concrete piles with a minimum embedment of three pile diameters were adopted for piles 
founded in ECBF rock. At certain pile locations, the combination of very strong rock at relatively 
shallow depths and the large lateral loads applied at the pile head attracted extremely large pile 
bending moments and shear forces down along the pile. In order to accommodate this, steel casing 
annuluses were specified for these piles. General design challenges included the variability of rock 
levels. Structural pile actions were found to remain within the acceptable range if actual rock levels 
varied by less than one pile diameter from the design depth. 
 
Where possible, a cored borehole at each pier location is recommended for the design of integral 
bridge foundations with consideration given to soil stiffness testing. Where subgrade-pile interaction is 
expected to cause significant structural actions on the pile, an annulus around the pile can be used to 
avoid pinch points of high bending moments and shear forces. Communication between structural 
designers and geotechnical designers is especially important during the design of structural-subgrade 
interface elements such as foundation piles. Contractors should be made aware of the implications of 
encountering variations in subsurface materials and have contingency options ready if ground 
conditions have not been proved at pile locations. The cost of sleeving the piles with annuluses to 
avoid structure-soil interaction forces and the additional pile embedment required to achieve toe fixity 
against lateral loads should be considered during the tender process. Estimating required pile lengths 
based on vertical capacity alone and providing rock level estimates at the likely maximum depth may 
be unconservative for integral bridges due to larger bending moments and shear forces attracted by 
the pile if the rock level is later shown to be shallower. Due to the pile sensitivity to rock depths that 
are too shallow (for lateral loading) as well as too deep (for vertical loading), verification of rock levels 
during construction is necessary.  
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